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TOLEDO and Barcelona may be set down
as the veritable antipodes of thia
strange new-old nation of the Iberian
peninsula. The one city is ko very,

very old, the other so strungely new. Toledo,
idirunk in its twenty-one eentories of weary
existence from a city.at its zenith.of some
.200.000 souls, new supports a bare 20,000.
It might easily be Jerusalem. Barcelona. with
its population of over a million folk. in its
thrift and enterprise and progress, might be
called our own Toronto. Ijet ue begin logical-
]y and chonologically.with Toledo.

T went down there on a one-day excursion
from Madrid.sLxty miles in each direction.
The man in Cook's place there at the Spanish
capital agreed to "run me down" with a
courier if a fellow passenger could be found.
No fellow passenger showed up. and the
ticket agent wrote my travel necessities in
pnrest Castilian on a slip of paper which 1
i-ould hand in at the railroad station on the
morrow. I do not speak Spanish. lt is not
essential to travel here.although a very
Hreat comfort and aid. On the morrow I
alipped my instructions siip and a 25-peseta
note in through the wicket at the Mediodia
Station and received my Toledo ticket. A
rather squalid and anciont train was waiting
at a nearby platform. 1 boarded it and after
en intenscly slow trip of three hours was in
the handsome new railway station at Toledo.

It is the only new thing in thc town. wiih
the exception of the hotel. of which the in-
habitants brag quite as immoderatcly rs those
of our own newer communities. It is built
of concrete blocks.itself a gaunt, packing
case sort of an affair.and is strangely rem-
jniscent of the sort of thing that an enternris-
Jng county-seat town down in Ohlaho7nn or in
west Texas has a profound delight in building.
Or.iy in Oklahoma or in west Texas they
would probably have a great plenty of private
baths and other conveniences in cleanliness.
The Tlotol Castile, in Toledo, has little luxury.
Its single washroom and lavatory ig run
strictly upon the co-educational principle. The
trainload of dusty folk arriving from Madrid
had liardTV ascended thc long hill upon the
crest of which ancient Toledo sleeps before
there was a concertsd rush upon tho hotel's
one washroom. Yet ail in vain. Even it
was not available. It contained the new ho-
tel's one bathtub. And the star boarder wes
taking his bath.

YET one does not go to Toledo to indulge
in tho luxuries of new hotels. He gocs

to seep his very soul in tlic charm of whai
probably is to-day truly the most medieval
of .-A! thc old cities of Europe. ! confess, my-
self, to no very great interesl in cathcdrals
r.-.d that sort of thing.particularly the aver-
Hgs cathedral.but this one caught me and
held me enthralled. It is the on© church thal
1 have ever seen that never could tire me.
nol if I went to it once a day for forty years
to come. It. is the most beautiful building
thal 1 have ever seen.so brilliantly rich in
i colorings, so flamboyant, so baroque and
yet so entirely e:<quisite.

Fn Toledo it is a vista here, a vista there-.
like th.e steady changing of tiie scenery in a
theater. And untiring in the changing.
My train returned to Madrid at 5:45 p. m.

Fivc-forty-five came before I was aware of
it. Ari hour before that 'ime i was in tiie
J'iax.a de Constitucion, the one really open
place in the whole crowded, confused, con-
gested town. 1 was studying tiie folk who
came and went within it. "Carmen," I said to
rayself. And so it wa.s.tiie first act of the
Bizet opera. More than ever I kept thinking
myself in a theater and the orchestra about
to strike up the Toreador song. When.lo
ard behold and all the rest cf it.a band did
strike up the marching song from "Carmen"!
This certainly was a theater. This could not
he Spain. The playing band of musicians that
marched so briskly across the little plaza. the
long file of remarkably neat soldiery thal foi-

The Cathedral spire, the dominating
land mark of old Toledo

lowed it. the rag-tag of gamins slipping in be¬
tween their legs and imitating militai-iness.
Toledo suddenly became tiie most unreal town
that ever I have seen. lt martialled the drarasof its vcry existence before my eyes.

^FTER Toledo,* Barcelona. Long ago some-
one named this extreme northeasterly cor¬

ner of the Hispanic kingdom.thc aneient
provincc of Catalonia.the "Ireland of Spain."The phrase is not. inept. For that norl ion of
Catalonia which still remains within Spanishboundaries.some centuries aco it was an in¬
dependent nation and reached well up into
what is now southern France.has some four
million folk, out of Spain's entire population
of about 25,000,000, which is about thc same
population as that of Ireland or Switzerland.
But Catalonia resembles Jreiand in far more
ways than in more population statistics. Sho
i- an air-breathing, liberty-loving, hard-fight-ing community, who mighl easily become an-
independent republic, if something even ap-
proaching an opportunity were to be offered
to her.

Monarchy, its traditions and its customs,
all of the gilt trappings of big Madrid or
small Toledo, with its many military schools,
*'¦" -He real appeal t * (he Catalonian. II"
feel tha he pays, and pays dearly, Cav them.
tlaving 1 uilt up the largest and thc richest
city of the nation -this aneient Mediterra-
ncan port of Barcelona, with its population of
over 1,250,000.he feels that he is paying
more lhan his fair share for the gay oflicial
life of the national capital. Just as there are
men in the City 0f Xew York who feel that
they pay more than their fair share for both
state and national expenditure?.

hor answer Madrid sends troops, and still
more troops, to Barcelona. Vou see them
everywhere within, this Catalonian capital.
They promenade up and down its great. street,

Ths Hotel Castile in Toledo has a single washroom. The trainload of dustyfolks from Madrid had hardly ascended the long hill when there was a rush
for the lavatory. Yet all in vain. It contained the hotel's one bathtub. And

the star boarder was taking a bath!

the Ramb'la, in threes and in fours, apparently
n; great Spanish leisuro, but always armed
and ready for instant action.for "a fight or
a frolic." Tho Civil Guards ride through its
residence streets and far out into its fantastic
new suburbs.-always in pairs; a Spanish
policeman takes few chances. Tiie othei- nighl
when I went to the opera.a dreary perform-
ance of "Mefistofile," 'out in one of thc loveli-
est great theaters in all this world--there
were at 'cast a hundred armed soldiers and
policemen in the auditorium. lt, looked like
Carnogie Hall awaiting one of Sir Philip
Gibbs's friendlj talks on Ireland. No chances
were being taken. It is not quite a year since
a bomb was thrust into a crowded theater
audience in Milan with disastrous results.

rjPWO years ago. and it secnied a'; if Cata¬
lonia, always a brecder of trouble as well

as of wealth for Spain, might. easily break into
revolution. The Mcrocco situation did noth-
ing r<; ea.se the tension. Bolshevist activities
in the "Spanish Ireland" had reached ;i high
pitch. Tho active ability of the Boishevik
propagandists, plus the inability of the local
police authorities, had made it possible to sow
nmny seeds. Then ;: governor was sent down
from Madrid, who knew both the city and the
situation. II is job was to clear the air. And
clear it he did. This is how lie did it:

Hc resolved to set one poison lo kill another
an aiu-i: nt practice among good doctors. The

same thing has been done recently in [talywith good results. The pacifists have been
;ent out by the men who hope for a strong
Italy and a permanent and civilized one, no
matter cxmrtly what her form cr phase of
governing power.the great middle-class, con-
sisting. as with us, chiefly of profossional folk
and of property owners, large or small.

to right the situation. And up to lhe present
moment they are making a pretty clean-cut
job of it.

But I am writing of Spain. Here in Spain's
Ireland a picked body ol' men.men withoot
fear in Iheir hearts -has choscn to fight Bol-
shevism with its own weapons. lt still is in
existence, and this is about how it works: Two
Bolshevist leaders. assuming here as elsewhere
in the world the p-uise of labor leaders, ap-
proach one of the many factories in and about
Barcelona. They gain access to its workers.
A strike, a walk-out is suggested. Within
i'orty-eight hours the merc suggestion may
mean aetion of a most decided sort. The agi-
tators promise to return the next day.
They rarely do. Before they are off the fac¬

tory grounds ono of the military governor's
picked men.he probably is in the greasy over-
alls of a worker.gains their attention. Just
cxactly what he says to them no one knows.
In purport he tells them that to return to that
factory on the morrow will mean certain
death.nothing less. If the agitator returns
the promise is kept.invariably. The record
of Barcelona during the last eighteen months
is a bloody one, indeed. Murders have passed
the point of becoming a daily record. They
come far too frequently now.

¦T\HE manager of a si-able hotel in the city
some time ago was throatened with a strike

of 1'is waiters. He resented the threat and
took steps to prevent the strike. That nMit
as he strolled along the Rambla on his. way
to the theater hc was stabbed in ihe back.
ani this in a crowded portion of the city's
most important street. Miraculously he es-
caped death.

In the excitement and confusion which

The Rambla is the great shaded prom-
enade street of Barcelona

followed the assault his assailant fied. The
police seemed at an utter loss even to identify
him. Yet within twenty-fou» hour.; on another
street of Barcelona.a mean. small street of
lhe town.one of the waiters of that hotel
lay dead in his own blood. The poison anti-
dote had worked.

OT so very long ago four of the most per-
i ^ sistent agitators were arrested and sen:
up to the gloomy military prison that tops the
high peak of Montjuich, looking down upon
the city. From the moment of their arrest
all record of them was lost. A day passed,
two, three. four.apparently the. authorities
were going to make no move toward arraign-
ing them before a civil magistrate. A group
of their leaders made their way to the mili¬
tary governor of the city.not with any diffi-
culty whatsoever. He received them courte-
ously.it is Spanish good manners to be
courteous always. He asked his callers what
he could do for them.

They broke forth into impassioned protest.
Rumor, that messenger who knows no walls
nor barriers, had come to them and told them
that their four follows had been assaulted_
were dead.

The governor nodded his head. He did not
seem to think that. Dame Rumor, this time at
least. was far wrong. He sent forthwith for
the prison doctor and asked him in front of
his callers as to the health of the four pris¬
oners. Rumor was right. The four prisoners
were dead.

The governor asked as to the cause of their
deaths. The doctor brought forth his reports:

"There has been a great deal of disease :.*i

Montjuich of late, your excellency," he ob-
served at the beginning. "These four prison¬
ers were particularly unfortunate." He fum-

bled with the reporl ai began ¦-.

Lhefh- "A. w" r"""d had i ,-.,rivnrcase of tuborculos, and died from 7* '

before last. B cd ^< £fthe following morning and |ivefj h.
"

hourg thereafter. C.| b]ood
s * ?«»

rt was quite impossibh save hjm ? aur"
caught J).--.. ffe bo not t»nUnJ%?

The physician folded reporte T',
';,:yu;;v"n,o; 5,:/""! »«wiShis call ers. «waivj

"There yo are, gei aen," u ,i l

most unfortunate coint dence. :;-,.. \.
juich an unhealthj :¦ .. ,,.-' '^,'J>'''place Lei me ararn ou of that, gentleZ?And bade them a courteous adiea

[ \ WB1TING from Madi i [ eferredtoifearfuliy late ho j .- ,..., , ,

v d
s hai»toai'»keeps. Yel Barcelona sets the -;f)-.;.

further backward. On e n ghl thatl
*Ven

oul from 'i,o opera in the ¦/ .;.. ;-.,.-.",'. aw?

bled in and out through the narrov* tO*'
into this cafe and into thal and tmdtiTindeed Barcelona is a cit; tha Bev«r »]^In thal way it is va tly different fej^P"*
ronto -diffiarent .¦ en from Parig, p.4
no myth about the nighl life here,
Down in the lower paTt .... .

from the Rambla, a ... popular Hfcfc.that stagea a show not. unlike the Zietfett"Midnight Frolic." The how starts st 8 h
'no morning; the doors are not opened tmtjsixty minutes previous to that time.
I arrived af lhe opera ,-. ;r. -.f,^.. ,.

the evening; the curtaii waa jusl rising 0nhe jecond act. The wai between the scene,
were interminable. When I left at half after
midnight there still was another act to come
.... But the fascination of an old Medi-
terranean port under '.he fullness of ar. w-
moon was not to be gainsaid, And finalh
when I came to my hotel I could not rerir
'he temptation to go out upon the balconyof
my high-set room and gaze down over th
housetops of this strangely inconsistent eti*
of old-new Spain, under a perfect orb of i
moon. From the sea huge white clouda carr..
piling up. They were of that ti»
scientist calls cumulus and that Maxfield Par-
rish forever delights in painting. The gk?
was a very deep blue. There were flat roof.
tops, domes, minarets, cathedral spheg.
I stood on my balcony a veTy long time.

TPHIS Barcelona does look like Toronto.ajrf
yet it does not. There omethingaboutthe even sweep of the Mediterranean past its

shores that makes one think of the expanaeef
like waters Just at the fronl - of the
Ontario city; something in its odd juxuposi.

.". of vcry wide streets and very narrowonei
that is strangely reminisci of the Car,ad:ar;
metropolis. If one could take Toronto, locate
at its back door the mou itain of Montreal-
only much higher and more commanding asd
bearing the story-book i im of TJT:-'abo-
and ?ive it a ceasoless and ighly stremwi
night life, he might have at least the beeh-
nings of Barcelona. The great cir les of .-¦'."

busy factories that encircle thi? Spanish city
are tremendously Toronto. The thing ¦:.z::/
vastly different is the rough surge of tempe>
tuous Catalonian blood.surely this must it
Dublin. But. stay! our Canadian Toronto
was largely settled by Irish b *od The blood
of the north of Ir land.the hard Scottiri
Protestant blood.went towai aking the
Belfast of North America. We said at the
beginning that Catalonia was the Ireiand of
.Soain.not a new thought, by any means.Now
we know. Catalonia is the Ireland of Srair.
we understand now. It is the Hispanicnoiti
of Ireland.in a word, the Spanish Ulster,
although withoui the Protestant asceuosmef
the north of Ireland. Ar.d a? such hs best to
be understood.

(Ccpyrighl rd Hung

7% 7" OF 2000 A. D.
By BOYDEN SPARKES

THE best thought of engineers, artist.,
architects, public servants, social work¬
ers and economists is to be squeezed
as in a wine press into a project that

for a better name is being called the Plan of
New York and Its Environs.

In 1811 when New Y'ork had a population
of less than 90,000. the present street plan
of Manhattan Island was designed by Com-
missioners Gouverneur Morris, Simeon De
Witt and John Rutherford. In their report
these early city planners wrote:

The Commt3sioners of 1811
Were Bad Cuessers

"lt may be a subject of merriment that the
(omniissioners have provided space for a

greater population than is collected at any spot
on this side of China. . . . It is not im-
probable that considerable numbers may be
collected at Haeriem before the high hills to

toe southward of it shall be built upon as a

city, and it is improbable that (for centuries
to come) the grounds north of Haerlem flat
wiil be covered with houses. . .

"It may be matter of surprise that so few
vacant 6paces have been left and those so

small; for the benefit of fresh air and conse-

.ouent preservation of health. Certainly if
the City of New York were destined to stand
on the sijle of a small stream such as the Seine
or the Thames, a great number of ample places
might be needful; but those large arms of the
sea which embrace Manhattan Island render
its situation, in regard to health and pleasure,
as well as to convenience of commerce, pecu-
liarly felicitous; when therefore, from the same

causes, the price of land is so uncommonly
great, it seemed proper to admit the principles
of economy to greater influence than might un¬

der circumstances of a different kind, have
consisted with the dictates of prudence and
the sense of duty."

lt is t^ be hoped that Gouverneur Morris

and his two associates have been equipped
with wings in that heaven described by Conan
Doyle, and that they have had what corre-
sponds to an airplane view of Manhattan.
Such a view would take a vast amount of con-
ceit out of them and make them easicr persons,
or spirits, ty get along with. A sight-seeing
bus trip would accomplish pretty much the
same result for them, and it would have been
particularly fine if they could have attended
the meeting in the auditorium of the Engineer-
ing Societies' Building on Wednesday night.
They would have heard Charles Norton, chair¬
man of the Russell Sage Foundation commit¬
tee of direction for city planning projects,
r-ay :

"These 'principles of economy applied to
Manhattan Island in 1811 have yielded their
logical and disastrous harvest of congestion
and confusion in 1922. Embraced by 'those
large arms of the sea,' rigidly bound to a
-treet seheme designed in 1811, Manhattan
has leaped into the air; it has tunneled and
bridged the rivers; it has thrust out its trans-
portation arms until men and women travel
fifty miles to their daily labor in the city;until the great area of which Manhattan is the
center is in 1922 the homc of no less than
nine millions of people."
Preparing Systematically
for 37,000,000 People

Mr. Norton did not say so then. but Gou¬
verneur Morris might just as well know that
unless some relief is gained through the adop-
tion of Margaret Sanger'a idea or unless Mr.
Wells' forebodings about the collapse of civil-
ization come to pass, in the year 2000 A. I),
this same area wiil be swarming with 37,000,-
000 people. Just picture the subway con¬
gestion by that time if Mayor Hylan should
perpetuate his reign by making his office
hereditary!
A social survey that is to be made of New

York ia but one aspect of the work of devel-
oping a plan. Shelby M. Harrison, director
of the Department of Sur'veys and Exhibits of

the llusselj .Sage Foundation, is to direct this
survey. Nothing of like scale has ever before
been attempted. Discussing that phase of the

prehminary work to he done Mr. Han-ison
said:
"The purpose of the present undcrtaking is

^fe
A

luln!nTlrfiagram Sh,°,Win8. m°in hisbway r°Utes in th* N*» york districtFull hnes show general location of existing roads. Broken lines show directconnections which may be supplied in the future

lo aid in making this great New York regionthe most favorable place possible in whieh as
somo one has phrased it. to carry on productiv'eoccupations efflciently while living healthfuland satisfactory lives.in other words, makingthis New York region the best possible placein which to work and live.

"It is recognized that these objectives must
go hand m hand, neither being possible of full
attainment without the other. A group of im¬
portant studies bearing on social and livingconditions will therefore be included in thepreliminary work to be done. The social wel¬fare. the well-being of all living together as
associates in this large area, is to be plannedior. and it is essential that the planning shallhave a sound basis of facts upon which to rest."It has been obr.erved that practically everycommunity exhibits the remnants, good and
bad, of the period that has gone, and also thc
beginnings, favorable and unfavorable, of the
institutions and community that are to come.That is one reason why social and communitystudies of the present are likely to be full of
suggestions for curbing' unwholesome and de-
veloping wholesale tendencies.
Constructive Planning on Scale
Never Before Attempted

"It is hoped that the present undertaking
may have the distinction of going further in
working out the social basis for constructive
city planning than has heretofore been pos¬sible to go in work of this kind."
Elsewhere Mr. Harrison has given a bricf,

apt definition of a survey as "the application'of scientific method to the study and solution
of social problems, which have specific geo-graphical limits and bearings, plus such a
spreading of its facts and recommendations
as will make them, as far as possible, the
common knowledge of the community and a
force for intelligent co-ordinated aetion."

Never before has any community approach-
ing New York City in size. let alone the great
metropolitan area, attempted such a survey.
Pittsburgh has been surveyed in this fashion,

and so iias Cleveland. Mr. Ha rison was di¬
rector of the Pittsbui'gh ar.d also of tht
Springfield (Illinois) si rvey. The things tha:
were d'3closed about- Lincoln's home tovr.

througl thia means and what will be disdoaed^
by such measurenient of New York are hardiy
to be eompared. The differences in these
communities are more than of size.

Other New Yor': Stvveys
to Foilow This One

The social welfare side is to be emphasized
in the plan i'or New York. Other surveys, ea-

nomic, industrial. physi ai and iogal are to
be made. Inevitably there will be some lap-
ping, but the completed picture may be ex¬

pected to show New York in unsuspeeted col¬
ors of stupidity, cruelty end inertia.

lt has already been decided that the soc*'
survey is to cover two tields. First. question?
relating to public health and sanitation; an.,

second, questions relating to play, recreation
ami the use of leisure time; second, housing
problems will be taken up. but whether by the
social survey or in the economic survey 1*
not been detarminc 1.

Already an advisory committee on h«liw
and sanitation has been formed to work witfi
Mr. Harrison. D... Herman M. Biggs is chair¬
man of this committee, and thc others member*
are Dr. Walter James, Dr. George David
Stewart, Dr. Thomas W. Salmon. Dr. W"ilii»»
H. Welch nnd Dr. Winford Smith. The fcf
two are of Johns Hopkins. The problems they
are to be concerned with are those of wl§
supply, urainage and sewerage, hospital a3*
other health institution sites. Not mer«*
these problems as they aflfect New York C«J>
but as they touch the primitive setUefflSW
of the Ramapo mountaineers, some of v^
are closer to Union Square, the center of Pi
iifty-mile radius under consideration, tn*»
many of the more clensely populated areas <*

the outer edges of that radius. ,

It must be kept in mind that the social suf-
vey to be made in connection with the dey«*
opment of a plan will emb'racc more than Ne*
York City. The legal survey. in its beginmr*
has shown that there are three hundred d*

(Contlnued on page ten)


